Across
1. Southen Health explained they had 'the right ___ in the wrong places'? (5)
4. Online name for Connor (1, 1)
6. Organisation who conducted initial investigation into LB's death (6)
7. According to the CEO Southen Health operate in the ___ way? (6)
8. LB's favourite haulage firm (5, 7)
9. University that first hosted the Justice Quilt (9)
10. 'Do the ___ ' became an iconic campaign image at Glastonbury? (5)

Down
1. Campaign name for the Trust responsible for LB's death? (6, 6)
2. Prime focus for Trust's actions and social media activity (6)
3. Band who play the original campaign soundtrack (6, 6)
4. LB's favourite city (6)
5. Name of Sara's blog (2, 4, 4)

Day 21 #JusticeforLB Advent Calendar